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NEWSLIME
A QUICK SNOOZE THROUGH THE NEWS

WEATHER:
Middle of Winston-Salem monsoon season hits; campus floats away toward Kernersville, page 10.
German Brie finishes speech six months later, page

56.
Photographcn- !>trike for better models and win; Greenwood reveals all, pages 6-9.
SG President claims his
hair reallv does move,
page 501. ·
Winston-Salem dentists
picket David Frownie's office to protest indiscriminate
distribution of candy at exams,
page 0.
Yuppies bring new club
-Typical Organization to
Forge Upward (TOFU) - to
campus, page 2.5.

Aiyum Stops 'em

Assistant dean of students asks lawyer for date, page
21.
Baptists decide WFU campus should be burned,
page 666.

ALCOHOL POLICY:
the administration <.>hokes on their Leverages, page l.
New Poteat House sunev shows more WFU students
prefer pain than dislike ·it, page 48.

STUDENT CENTER:
Don't hope for it; it will ne\er happen in this lifetime.
News analysis, page 198,7,18,674.

Sports
Basketball team hijacks plane to Munchkin-land to take
on a team they can hopefully beat, page 14.
Sports department goes on rampage and totally destroys
spacious WFU Today offices. eausing the newspaper's move
into cramped quarters in Reynolda Hall, page 49.
Cheerleaders sport the new "leather look" after party in tanning bed, page 451.

Movie Review
Movie review finally criticizes something, page 223.

WFU Today editor accused of molesting campus
rats, page 44.
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Grohafy's Raiders Terrorize Frats
Grohafy's Raiders struck
again last weekend, as nearly
twenty of the football players
raided the Kappa Swig fraternity and proceeded to seek out
and destroy its members. The
Kappa Swigs reported three
dead and dozens wounded "in

the tragic slaughter.
The football players were led
by eighth-year senior Tony Garhabeas! and were reported carrying hand grenades in the
guise of ACC footballs. After
the attack they alledgedly fled
to Omar Grohafy's head-

quarters, Palmelo.
Garbabeast said he was not
worried about the possible
legal complications because
the football players were undoubtedly provoked. "Twenty
of us came up to their front
door and they locked it. Then

they started yelling things at us
like 'Go awad' and 'Don't
come in here!; Finally we got
sick of it and took action. First
we ripped the door off the
hinges and then we tracked
down all those loudmouths
who had been yelling at us,"

Garbabeast said.
Grohafv would not comment
on any p~ssible legal outcome,
but said only that he'd be with
his boys all the way."Mter all;'
he said, "How can I criticize
them? They finally beat
somebody.

SUN Cult Burns Bucks, Saves $ Baptist
Stuff
Strikes
~the Fan
The Sun Cult recently
staged their most succesful
concert event ever. this past
weekend as the organization
burned $100 hills in lieu of
paying an unknown band to
; play in an empty Wait
Chapel. Lez Maka Dei!,
head of ·the Cult, said she
felt the event was well at. tended and the Cult actually saved money by burning

$100 bills.
"As you know, we used to
pay expensive bands, whom
the students didn't like, to
come to Wake Forest. Every
year we WQuld lose about
$20,000, hut not any ·more.
The Burning cost only
$15,000:' she said.
The Sun Cult historically received much criticism
for staging failed concert
events which left the
organization in financial
Hri>~le~s P! t~e second
semester. The ~~~k of money
forc.~li 'th~·: ~~~li to· liave·~
rinkydink Springfe~t· bands
and no money left over at
the end of the year.
"The traditional solution
was to convince the SBAC
that we, actually needed extra money and that we
weren't throwing it away:'
commented student Cult
·leader Mark Dull. ·"This
year they figured us out so
we changed our name and
staged an event that
everyone liked."
"The Burning", as the
event came to be knowft, was
attended by nearly/ 3,000
people, including local
television and news media.
However many d the

Laustin
Slams Frats
With 5-Keg
Yearly Limit
In a new hut fairly unsurprising developmeni yesterday, university officials sort
of announced that fraternities will be limited to five
kegs of beer per academic
year. However, unlimited
amounts of milk will be
allowed, for healthy bones
and teeth.
The announcement came
as a total surprise to
everyone concerned, including Asst Vice President
for Stud Services Vaustin
Space, who made the
announcement.
.
"I think this is what I
want to do ... well, I'm not
sure. I'll think about it
tomorrow; after all, tomorrow is another day for me to
change my mind," he
vacillated.
A meeting of fraternity officials was the setting for
I: austin Space's surprise
statement, and many of the
presidents gathered after the
meeting to discuss possible

'

'

DANCING TO THE FIRE: SUN Cult members celebrate "The Burning," as
1,500 $100 bills are consumed in the background.
students there admitted that
they came not to see "The
Burning," hut rather to
watch the antics of the Sun
Cult during the event.
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COEDS: Forced to drink
with straws.
ways of subwrling the proposal and dealing with the
limitation:<.
"1 think I'II go n'nt some
football player:; to terrorize
!.;austin Space's home," said
Kappa Swig president Chipper Lark
In a corollary to Austin's
proposaL M't. Vice President in charge of Odie K.
Dean Least announced that
universit,· coed' will he forced to drink their alcoholie
beverages through a ,;issy
stick. Hi' reasoning ha:-, "It
is unladylike for yuung
ladies to ,;will her'r like
swine. We must consider
their reputations.''

During
the
event
members of the Cult dressed in black outfits and danced around the ftre yelling,
"Hail to the SUN, Hail to

the SUN!" As the fire began
to burn out, the SUN BOD
(the select governing body of
the Cult), all grasped hands
singing "We are The SUN:'

Cost Drop Spurs
Gag Room Riot
O"er three students, armrd with protest signs and
sneering faces, picketed the
dinner
for
the
Kzerhredkdoidr dance
troupe in the Gagnolia
Room Wednesday night to
protest the lowering of tuition rates for next year. The
Bored of Trustees are
scheduled to vote on the
matter today.
President Tomm" K.
Stern addressed the trlo im·
mediately prior to the dinner. but could not answer
any of their questions, since
he had never before heard of
any of their problems.
Tuition is alreadv at an
all-time high for" Wake
Forest, at S3300 per
semester. The proposal
before the Bored would
lower tuition to the 1910 rate
of S30 a year.
"There's no wav we
should be expected t~ deal
with this decrease," said stu·
dent protest leader Scab
Schlick. "Wake Forest has
an extraordinary reputation

::o an in,tituti'm oi higher

learning, and 11e\c 11or~cd
and paid hard to kPep up
that image. If tuition
decreases. e\cryonc "ill
know what a bargain school
we really an·. \\,.hat "ill happen to our outstanding
reputation then?"
In his speech tn the
gathered ,-tudent,;, S!i'rn
said. "The uniH•r,;itv is
bankrupting itself tr: ir~g to
cover the rinarwial aid requesb of 'tud<·nt>. \Vp ju;;t
can't keq> thi> up. Wr\e:
alread: had to gin• up buying the polo team new
uniforms in order to meet
the financial nr·eds or our
underpri1 ileg('d.''
The thrt't' stud,·nb imnhed with the protest circulated a prtition on campus
for the 11eek prior to th"
demonstration. The\ rt'cl'i\erl owr 45.000 sig-nature,;.
which-led Stern to ;louht the
authenticity of thl' petition.
"I'm almost "urr there
was some tampering:· he
said.

The Baptist State Convention
and WFU recently resolved the
latest conflict between the two
institutions. In attempt to gain
more regulatory power the convention waved their right to
select trustees in exchange for
the right to review all educational materials to be used at
WFU.
The agreement would
establish a committee governed bv members of the convention: who would review all
courses and professors and
would then report back to the
convention. If a certain class
was being taught incorrectly by
convention standards, then that
professor would be terminated,
a convention spokesman said.
Jesse Elms, A Big North
Carolina Political Figure and
WFU graduate, said he was
happy to hear that two of his
most beloved institutions were
finally getting along.
In honor of the historic event
Elms suggested a huge bonfire
in which any inaccurate educational materials could easily be
disposed of. However, the SUN
cult, whose Special Events
Committee would have been
responsible for organizing the
blaze, said that it was against
university regulations to have
two symbolic fires in the same
year
Elms met with other
members of the convention in
an attempt to find some other
symbolic gesture to signifiy the
new relationship between the
two organizations. Jim $.
See Baptist Stuff, Page 3

Stern
Declares
Ban on
Rolling
Baby Trees
No victorious athletic
teams will be allowed at
WFU until the new, tender
young saplings on the
Quad are big and strong
enough to withstand the
pressures and trauma of
the regular riotous rolling
ritual brutally inflicted on
them by unfeeling students
in senseless celebration,
university officials announced today.
To protect the little darlings, recent university
retiree M. Spike has been
lured back to the ivycovered halls with the
newly-created position of
Asst. Vice President for
Quad Beautification.
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Radicals
Clash
for
Campus
'
Battle Ends In, Oove Bloodbath
·
.

Recent disturbances between two student political
groups have campus authorities concerned about the
future of political activity at Wake Forest.
The trouble began when Students For the Motherland
conducted a war rally on Magnolia Court Monday in
support of President Reagan's Central America policy.
SFM President Kill A. Kommie gave an impassioned
speech to. the excited masses in which he blasted what
he called the "focus of evil in the modern world -:clo~ed-minded professors who accept only one point
view - their own.

of

ANIMAL CRACKERS IN MY SOUP: One of the Carswell candidates digs in at the annual banquet for Carswell Scholarship students. Because of the lack of funds, food this year was quite
scarce.

Enthusiasts will be quartered at the base of the
water tower.
Approval of housing for the Procrastinators .
Club has been delayed by a failure of the group
to meet the application deadline. An extension
has beeri granted, however, and since approval is
expected, construction of their housing unit will
begin probably next week sometime, or'maybe the
week after, if tbey get around to it.
The Society of Future Oligarchists will be living in special quarters on the second .floor of
Reynolda Hall. "We want to be where 'the real
actiop is;' emphasized group president Dick Tater.
"With so many excellent role models literally at
our doorstep, how can we fail?"
·
.
WFU Today had a difficult time determining
where the Anarchist Society would be housed,

i
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l
,

I

.
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About halfway through his speech Stuc\ents fof.
Wonderfulness and Bliss walked onto the Court handin~ 1
out roses. The leader of SWB, Pass A. Phist, walked up 1
to the platforni and exhorted Kommie to give up his
violent wa~.

. .

since every member had his own,. opinion. ''We'll
live where we damn well please!" ·declared group
non'president Will Ovmyone. ·
Members of the Entomology Club will be housed on the Quad, where they can conduct an extensive study of the Quad Bug infestation.
Other housing information was released in addition. to the theme housing announcement:
Members of BSA will occupy recently-vacated
space in the Kappa Swig house, and the Kappy
Alphy brothers will move into Palmelo for the
1986-87 year.
The President Stern Fan Club, the Wake Forest
I.eftW"mg Liberals, and the Non-Conformists have
been ~ssigned a suite in Kitchin, on the condition they find enough new members to fill it up.

Campus Slime Stoppers
.

~

The campus police would like to
report a crime which occurred at
the last Bored of 'llustees meeting
which was held at the Greyland
· Conference Center. Although it has
been several months since the
meeting new evidence has been
uncove~d as to a description of
the suspect.
.
The case was stopped short for
.a number of weeks due to several
Bored members refusing to comment on the incident because of
the scandal which could he implied. However, at this time several
trustees have stepped forward'and
are now willing to admit that they
were victims of a master plot carried out by one individual, amounting to over $10,000 in stolen
goods.
Although details of the scam are
sketchy, Public Safety Head Chief
Big Chill admitted that the culprit
was experiencelj. at what she was
doing. and might strike again at
any time. He especially cautioned
students on campus. "It is obvious
she is a professional, and she en- ·
joys what she does. We .also );>eli~
she will probably Stay iri the same
general area;• Chill said. .
One of the big mysteries surrounding the case was the fact that

Stupid Government Lame Duck
· President Aiyem Stops' em recently
announced his plans of rebuilding
the Stupid Government finances. He
said he came up with the plan while
he was being counseled by the administration. "Even when you're being led around on a leash, you learn
President Aiyum Stops'em, giving Stern post-hypnotic sugges· a few tricks of the trade,'' said
tion. For the next three days Stem walked around campus say· Stops'em.
The financial plan calls for a 300
ing, "I want a university center. I want a university center."
percent increase in the amount of
funds allocated to SG. According to
Stops'em, SG presented a budget
which was way over the 300 percent
increase.
o
"This allowed the SBAC to pretend it was cutting our funds when
in actuality they simply approved t}Ie
-300 percent increase,'' he said.
Controversy over the matter arose
after everyone involved in the
budgetary process realized that their

AD SALESMAN WANTED
The Old Gold and Black is currently
looking for students interested in
selling advertisements. All pay is by
commission. For more information

the Old Gold and Black at

Johnson N. Johnson
Fine Arts Center on
to interested students
. Measure: A Literary
.. Johnson, a noted
available for questions ·
the talk.
The lecture is soo:nsoj
Council.;

!

. ..
·~

so many of the victims refused to
report the crime. "It was really
strange. None of them wanted to
say anything. It was like it was one
of their own rather than a heinous
criminal;' Chill said.
This picture was derived by
descriptions made by the victims
.U!!lj.; !¥thoHgh hair color has n.oL
l:ieeri"' '"aetermined for . certahi;~
several long strands of red hair'
were found in several of the
Trustees' rooms.

SG Dolts

I'VE BEEN HYPNOfiSED: Students and President Tommy K.
Stern practice their David Letterman imitation during a senior
psychology experiment. Behind Stern is Stupid Government

Briefs

and ·the next thing you know you have a revolu,ti!)n?'i
He continued, "The Commies are now trying to in-;
filtrate the schools. Just the other day my politics pro-1
·fessor said that the Soviets are people just like us and)
that they love their children, too. Are we going to. stang;
for this?"
;

Phist sa~d, "You call yourselves Students For the;
"To correct this heinous injustice we will monitor
.
Motherland,
as if to say that you have a monopoly on:
. classes and lectures and report deviations from the
patriotism. What does that make us., Students Against:
glorious platform of our leader to our national office.
·
·
·
;
the Motherland?"
The resulting compliance in the curriculum is the only
.
I
hope for intellectual freedom left today;• he said.
He
continued,
"The
answer
is
not
in
more
arms
but!
Kommie went on to describe how the Bolshevik
Revolution of 1917 was having its effect right here in in peaceful resistance to the right-wing c\ictators. Theyl
are responsible for all the blisslessness in Central;
our own backyard.
America. We must give up all our arms and the Com-: 1
.
·
.
:
"The Commies are trying to destroy our institutions munists will follow."
through mass disinformation and media manipulation;'
Other members ~~ SWB. then b~;ought up a cage fud.
he screamed. "They are responsible for the unrest in
Cen,tral America. Everything was fme before they got of white doves, intending to release them to symboliz~
there. The landowners were in control and nobody said the peace they are se~king. But members of SFM grabb~
anything. Then the Commies come along and tell the ed the cage and sacrificed the doves on the podium and
pP.ople that they d~>serve a house and three meals a dav !hen chanted war songs.

Yes, Another Story on Theme Housing ·
Several new applications for theme housing
have been reviewed and approved by the Theme
Housing Committee. Since housing options ar~
limited, the committee made an effort to place
student groups in facilities conducive to their
objectives.
The Students for Peace, Justice, and the
American Way have been assigned housing in the
bomb shelters beneath the campus. "We felt that
the experience of daily life below ground would
intensify our efforts to rid the world of those horrid nukes;' said student Heidi N. Side.
- The ARA Fan Club, who regularly meet over
dinner in the Pit, have been granted living space
in a newly-constructed addition to the infirmary
for their convenience.
The newly-formed Underwater Basket-Weaving

-

!I

'-,

call

·'

allotment had been sharply reduced while Stupid Government's allot-·~·
ment increased dramaticaly.
::
Stops'em said the plan was to :,
have SG save enough money. that 5
they could operate all of SG with the ::
interest alone. "It's kind of a mini ;: I
Wake Forest within Wake Forest:' :. ..
Stops'em explained, "only this is all ~
student money while the university :·
uses alumni funds also."
~:
Newly eleeteq SG President Steve ::
Disastra said he'd rather not com- :·
ment on the budgetary process in ::
which he played such an intricate :.
part. He did say, however, that he'd ::
like to build a stupid government ~
which had complete self rule over ~
their own financial accounts.
:"It's about time the adininistra- ::
tion stopped poking its nose into ;:
student ·accountS:' Disastra said. :·
f.
.

Baptists·

.
••

into the biology building. The Con-;'
vention, heaven knows why, ap-'
peared to dislike the idea of WFU!
spending money without the ap-;
from page 3
proval of the convention..
:
Recently, the university and the ;
convention got in a conflict over who:
About ten years ago the Baptists . was to select the school's Bored of;
really got excited when Larry Flint Trustees. During the convention a :
visited the campus and was receiv- ~ vote was taken in which a two-thirds:
ed as a hero by the students d~spite
vote was needed to change the con- ~
the protests of. the Baptist State stit'ution; however, only 64 percent :
Convention.
of the Baptists voted for the change, :
Several years later the Convention
and Wake Forest and the Co.nven- :
and WFU were again feuding, this tion were forced to look for other :
time over the use of federal money solutions.
.
:
given to WFU to build an extension See Baptist Stuff, Page 1
:
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Toadville Continues; Kermit Demands Respect

Calling for "a greater understanding
ohhe contribution of the frog and his
amphibian associates to the developll!ent
of life as·we know it;' Kermit the Frog
attacked the ignorance of the American
t.:··:._________________-1 public in his address "Liberal Amphibianism and American Democracy:' Kermit's
lecture was a part of the universiInspector 12 Visits
.ty's continuing Toadville Forum series.
Kermit charged that the contemporary
Inspector 12 fr~m Hanes Underwear will he on
emphasis on scientific discovery poses a
campus next Monday from 2-4 p.m. in Reynolda
threat to the status of the frog populaHall Lobby. She will have displays and lite~ture
tion in America. "We need a new .
available and will demonstrate proper techmques
humanism
but, more importantly, a new
·
for breaking in your briefs
amphibianisrn;'
he said. "American
For a small fee Inspector 12 will.inspect men's
democracy
is
all
well and good, hut
'. undies in the privacy of Reynolda Main Lounge,
somebody
.forgot
the
frog when they were ·
with the exception of fraternity boxers.
writing the Bill of Rights:'

I

I

Johnson Lecture
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Schedul~d

As a resuit of this omission, he contend~ frogs have become mere tools of
men. "How many of you have dissected
a frog for a biology class?" he inquired.
"My species has been reduced to an pbject of study. Nobody realizes that we have
a rich literary and historical perspective
to draw from:'
Kermit cited works by artist Vincent
Van Croak and poet Rihbet Frost as well
as the scientific contributions of Sir Issac
Newt as examples of the rich heritage being disregarded in the face of modern
scientific
discovery.
Director of the Toadville Forum
Wrybut Uppity was asked for an exegesis
of the frog's address. "Clearly Kermit addressed the pressing problems of his

specieS:' he said. ''The plight of a subjected species often raises questions of a
metaphysical nature, the answers to which
may cause a re-examination of the pro·
· found temporal and logistical problems
of the age. The functonal, responsive projections of man into this arena may lead
to a reciprocal flexibility based on the
contingincy of the incremental options:'
Wanna Comprehend, a student in the
· "Gatta Love Education and Democracy"
class, commented, "It was something
about frogs, but I'm not exactly sure what.
Did anybody really understand what was
going on?"
While visiting campus, Kermit also
conducte4 an infol'11lallunch·discussion

!~ the Little ~ag Room on the topic .
U nderstandmg the writings of
Salamander PopC:' Uppity reported th!lt
the guest was overjoyed to find a flv in
his soup. He remarked, "WFU r;ally
knows how to make a newcomer feel at
home."
The next speaker of the series will be
Dig 'Em, world renowned expert on the
taste of Sugar Smacks. His featured lecture "Breakfast and American Education" will concern his views on the
beneficial effects of a good breakfast to
learning. Uppity remarked, "Dig 'Em will
surely aid us in answering the essential
question of how one should live one's
life:'

Like, Totally Health

.G.irls, Dudes Beware at Beach

Johnson N. Johnson will he in room 102.Scales
Fine Arts Center on Thursd:?.' at 8:15 p.m. to talk
to interested students on the topic, ·"Measure for
Like wow, girls and dudes, it's almost, like, like that and you look like an old gross banana
: · Measure: A Literary Expose of Female Bra Sizes:• _
·
summer, you know, and since we really, r~ally or something.
.. Johnson, a noted expert ·in his field, will l;le
want this· to be a totally trippin' summer for
Now, I've had a lot of time in the sun because
available for questions and demonstrations after
, all of us, it's time to, like, get ready to go out I; like, go to the beach every day and surf and,
. the talk.
·
on the beach so we can surf and, like, play like, play volleyball and pick up trippin' dudes,
The lecture is sponsored by ·the lnterSorority
volleyball and have a t~tally trippindicular time! and I have found that cold guacamole dip does
Council. 1
You know, like, at the beach you have to look awesome things for your skin if you, like, get
like a real person and wear bitchin' bathing burned or something gross like that.
suits and stuff. You don't want to look totally . The one good thing about getting crisped
Panty Ch~ck Scheduled
gross or anything like that - gag me with a up at the beach, like, is that when you can't
spoon, like totally! So you have to, like, eat right st11y out any more then you can gather up all
The members of BSU (Betterment of Student
and stuff. Gross mushy vegies are disgusting your trippin' friends and cruise over to the
Undenvear) are having a mandatory spot check
but good for you, so like choke some down while Galleria or whatever to spend mega-bucks on
of panties for freshmen women on Thursday night.
your mom's watching then go throw it all up Dad's VISa or Mastercard or American Express.
The process is designed. to insure that freshmen
and go to McDpnalds for some fries and a
Like the other day I was like, totally lobster
are doing laundry often enough or are buying
shake.
: or something and I went and bought this totally
enough underwear.
.
_ .
One of the things all you non·trippin' per- · bitchin' outfit at L'Argent for only $160 on the
BSU would like to inform the women involved
sons have to watch out for - no, not the mos- Visa! It was, like, totally trippindicular until my
that this is not a panty raid, hut if attendance
quitos; like, they don't come around full-blooded dad found out and he made ine take it back.
regulations are not observed, things could. get
Valleys like us - is the, like, sun, because it That'a why I'm writing this column is to go
. rough.
can be really totally bad for your skin and then buy it again. Me actu11lly working! It's totally
Y!JU peel and flake and do disgusting things awesome!

1

Museum Receives Site;
Stern Accepts Honqr
In a fiery celebration Saturday, ground was broken for the new location
·of WFU's beloved Museum of Australopithicines. A ritual fire' burned as
faculty from the Anthropology Department dug at the ground with ancient
stone tools. .
A surprise announcement was made by department chairman Ugh, who
told the 573.8-person crowd that the museum will be named for university
president Tommy K. Stern. "It is tradition that every WFU president have
a buij.ding named after them;' he said, " and we intend to uphold that
·
tradition.
"We hope the museum will be representative of everything that Dr. Stern
has done for our department:'
P~~ are aow being developed for a two-room pl~ood shack of less than
50. ·square,..feet to seare. as the department's pi.bute.
,
The ceremony was patterned after rituals used by the Zsoithdufb tribe
of Africa:·A.Ccording to their tribal legends, effigies of respected people must
be burned to bring good luck to the undertaking, so the crowd gleefully
burned dolls to represent Stern and Vice President in charge of Vice
Presidents Slanderson, as the highest officials at the university.
A virgin was also scheduled to be sacrificed, but a decision could not
be reached among the 3,249 students who qualified.
The new site for the museum is "one ·of the choicest spots on campus;'
SPEAKING IN 10NGUES: Two WFU Greeks enjoy a lusty Pledge Stern said in a press release. "Several departments had expressed interest
Night. The faces have been changed to protect the. innocent;
in the filled cesspool, but we gave it to the museum to express our goodwill.

,.

DETRIMENTAL
COLLEGE ...

Baptists
from page I
Backer made the suggestion of burning newspapers instead of books
and agreed to supply the newspaper
himself. However, this motion was
voted down by the Bored of Trustees
because they were afraid Backer

would try to transform the event into 1;1 fundraiser and bring his wife
Tammy along.
This latest scuffle between the
Baptists and Wake Forest was only
the latest in a long history of confrontation between the two institutions. The most memorable argu·
ment between the two bodies occured over WFU's right to teach
evolutionary biology.

See Baptist Stuff, Page 2

TUNNEL TOURS

It's for delinquents!

,,

'·

The SUN Cult is sponsoring seven
detrimental-to-your-grades courses, including Getting a Tan; Weightlifting: the
12-oz. Curl; Frisbee Throwing; .Cutting
Classes; Hairlightening: peroxide vs.
lemon juice; How to Pick Up a Man (for
females only); and Learning. the Greek
Alphabet.

Registration Will Be
Thursday and Friday
in Reynolda Hall lobby
Come Give Us a Check!

You've ·heard about ·it. All your
friends have tried it. Now's your cha·nce
·to see the tunnels as you've never
(legally) seen them before~
Tours will be conducted nightly from
10-11 and midnight-1 a.m. Sign-ups will
be in Reynolda Hall Lobby Monday
through Friday.

For more info call: 1-BOO.:rUNNELS

sponsored by the ALPO fraternity

j(

•

Cheeseburger In Paradise
This is an expose of the Pit. That's right. That
place we all know and Jove is about to be shredd·
ed apart for public viewing. All of you knew the
food was bad; but you didn't know why. Well,
you're about to find out.
Because we're freshmen, my suite~ates and I
decided to find out what the Pit was· all about.
Actually, if it wasn't called the Pit, we wouldn't
have bothered. But we felt that the name alone
was grounds for investigation.
A team of very experienced researchers (that's
us) spent several seconds investigating the Pit,
then we went to see Colonel Sanders. However,
the short time that we spent there led to the
discovery of several unpublicized secrets of the Pit.
First of all, stay away from the desserts. The
ones that stick to the plate are the worst, but the
rest are not very far behind. Can you say
"monosodium glutamate"? Neither can I! How
about "casein"? Remember the old pizza com·
mercia! that said this was the main ingredient in
two things? Do you remember what they were?
That's right! The two things \~ere fake cheese and
glue! Watch out for the cheesecake. It may taste
and look good, but if you find yourself stopping
suddenly for no ·apparent reason, quit eating it!
One question that should never be asked in the
Pit-is, "Where's the beef?" They won't be able

to tell you. Actually, the overly-expensive sirloin
tip is real beef - not good beef, but real beef.
It is the four-days-after sirloin tip that you must
.
watch for.
Left-overs are not thrown away; they are recycl·
ed. For example, if sirloin is served on Sunday,

It may taste and look
good," hut if you find
yourself stopping suddenly for no apparent
reason,· quit eating it!

. .•

just joking! Of course, there are a few items that .
we will be willing to publicly endorse. We highly
recommend the milk, especially during the first
half of the month.

We also recommend the soft drinks and the
yogurt because the Pit has nothing to do· with
the making or· packaging of these items. Other
edibles include any rolls that you can't .skip all
the way across a lake (make sure you squeeze
them) and anything that doesn't crawl, hop or

ute.

LA~ U~ fWD.
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Appearance seems to have
become a non-concern for a lot of
college students. The preppy look
and the Yuppie look seem to have
given birth to a new look which I
term "The ]ust.Woke-Up Look:'

The SOPHs seem
to take pleasure in
printing their initials on the
posterior end of
their sweat pants.
This new fashion manifests itself
among a significant number of
students. Students whose dress falls
into the category of this new fashion
are quite obviously noticed, for this
is the student who walks from class
to class in his or her sweat suit. They
will usually have !heir ankle-length
basketball sneakers untied and will
be humming to the music
emanating from the headphones
that grace their disheveled mop of
hair.
Sweat suits have become a fad
among college students. Some
societies even got to the extent of
printing their society initials on

Left-Overs

Baptist Fools

Hear Ye Oh Baptists. In the
beginning, there were Baptists
and they were · good wriggle across the plate. Our highest recommen·
dation however, goes to the Snack Pit (we're not
although they gracefully
sure why) and any off-campus eatery.
claimed otherwise. .
it will be beef burgundy on Monday; Tuesday, it
When they woke up on that
will be in sandwiches; Wednesday, it will be bread·
You
are
now
ready
to
ask
yourself
the
question
ed and called beef patties. The end of the cycle
first day, they found
"What does this expose mean to me?." Well, if
is Thursday. Watch out for soup or stew!
themselves surrounded by
you are not currently on a meal plan, it means
good little elm trees lined up
We also discovered that anything called pork nothing to you. Skip to the next article. ·However,
or chicken is actually just the meat that wasn't if you are on a meal plan, you're stuck. We sug· . in rows. (Yes, this proves there
good enough for the soup. Also, the vegetables gest weekly medical che'ckups, the Snack Pit as
is order in the universe!) Thps,
are left-overs from failed biology experiments. often as possible and a pizza once a week.
they decreed that this Eden be
Fimilly, we found that anything on special is a
called Wake Forest.
definite no-no. It has probably been there for
This was a paradise because
weeks, months, or even years.
Ralph
no religious minority groups
Now, you are probably asking yourse~f if th~re
were discriminated against. As
Dietician and Wradical Righter
is anything we recommend. The answer lS no. I m ·
· a matter offact, no minorities
existed. Ah, such exquisite
simplicity and order. Either
you were . a Baptist or, a
The recent articles in WFU ToI believe that Clint Eastwood and
non-Baptist. .
day have forced me to reveal a little
John Wayne are the two greatest
dead Americans.
known fact about the Students for
Everyone was happy - the
America. I am actually a bit em·
non-Baptists because they outharassed about this, but Students for
I believe that Americans should
numbered the Baptists and
America is not our real title - it never be required to speak another
.the Baptists because they were·
is Studs for America. We lengthen· country's language, even when
ed the name from Studs to Students traveling.
the elite which ruled this
in order to upgrade our appearance.
paradise. Harmony and
All of us are Studs and we are all
I believe that all foreigners that
Homogeneity ruled.
for America.
come to America should be required ·
However, five years ago
to speak the language of the United
So that the studs and regular States of America - English.
some
crooke.d
snakes
students at Wake Forest will undersdestroyed this bliss. What foul
I believe that if tliere were more
tand us better, I have decided to in·
fruit did their labors produce!
elude a section of the Studs for great men like Chuck Norris and
All beings became a:ccursed
Charles Bronson, we wouldn't have
America Pledge.
so many problems in ~his world.
the day that the Covenant was
I believe that anyone who is not
wrought.
a Stud for America is not a Stud for.
THE STUDS FOR AMERICA
Horror of horrors. Wake
America.
PLEDGE:
Forest had fallen into a den of
I believe that our national debt
chaos. Different religious

We Are the World
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Editorials

sweat suit wear. The SOPHs seem
I believe that America is the
to take pleasure in printing their in· greatest n~tion on earth, or
itials on the posterior side of sweat anywhere in the whole world, for
pants. I myself think it's a dirty pun. that matter.
They should start printing their in·
itials on knit caps - it would be
.I helieve that Rambo, First and
more descriptive of what it's cover· Second Bioo9-Siains is the greatest
:-:
ing.
two part movie ever.
' .
Sweat suits worn eutside of P.E.
class can make a person appear in·
discreet in appareL A sweat suit
prevents the inhibition of movement
Reaction around· campus has
during exercise. A person who wears
been enthusiastic in response to the
a sweat suit outside of P.E. class is
administration's announcements
telling the world that they want
that the new logo is being phased
uninhibited movement of all their
out in favor of the old seal. In a
appendages at any time. Let's face
it - women do need some of their
statement released yesterday, presiappendage movement inhibited
dent Tommy K. Stern revealed that
some of the time.
the logo will cease to be used for of·
Obviously, dresses do not appeal
ficial university purposes as soon as
to some women, and likewise, (Guess
brand) pants that look painted on do
new materials with the seal on them
not appeal to some men. Pants that
can be obtained. Stern stated that
are "painted on" certainly will have
widespread faculty and student
a cheap temporal appeal among
disaproval of the logo was his
men. However, dresses give a more
primary
basis for the return to the
lasting effect as far as real beauty
seal.
Additionally,
Stern said that
is concerned. The human body does
many alumni had expressed a desire
not need to be so well defined for
public notice; after all, "Gray's to see the seal re-instated on blue
books, stationery, parking stickers,
Anatomy" does that.
and generally everywhere.
The president's popularity has
Alexander Julio Burk~ V
soared due to this action. Stern has

should equal the combined debt" of
every other nation on the planet.

I believe that star wars missile ·
systems should be empl.yed because
they worked fQr Luke. SkywBJk.er.

:-

. denominations growled and
fou·ght with each other. And
other denominations were
almost being treated the same
·as Bap~ists!
Worst of all the Covenant
created religious minorities.
The Jews, agnostics, and '
others had lost many of their
brother non-Baptists. Such
acute loneliness had never existed before.
How can · we .be saved?.
Crucify ·the Covenant! Drive
out those vile snakes! Return
to those good old days of
yesteryear.
Oh, Brothers, what a vision
this· is. A New Promised Land.
of Milk and Money! Freedom
and openmindedness shall
once more reign across this 1
land. Welcome back order and
harmony! There shall be no
more discrimination.·And better y~, brothers, there shall be'
no more minorities. The mass
will enjoy the companionship
of the mass, and the elite BaPti:§t Will be undeniably God's 1
children!
Join together, Brothers! For
you shall be rewarded for your
great deeds. Ah, yes, and once
again $Ma~a$ shall fall freely from the Baptist State Convention. Bless you, my fellow
Baptists! Amend!
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: '- Oh, to be young, to be
., ..·:!What more c·ould one
· !",Forest University we are
, of our lives. We are
"learning to love all new
·'anp improved is eV-en
-:.: But alas, there is a
·?rise to the occasions and
c sons believe there is
1
'past - I must .shed a
<nothing but a dusty closet
r. ~'ideas. Give me new ideas,
revolution!
The Constitution of
1(
enough ~ all human
!;and the pursuit of haiJpilnE
c-·but the liberty to pursue
..._,try to death!
·
. Being the human being
·· things. I love to relate
·••to feel and sense things
I really let myself know
I loved the feeling of kitty
rub my :kitty cat all over
grew sharp JJasty· nails,

·Look, Tom, Look
~.-':.!

a.

'.t-.rr
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· · · Look, T~~~ 'look~ S~e ·'the
Tom:· Tom? Why are yo~ not
people. They stand in line. listening? Why are you not
Hear ·the old man say lower watching7
level English is closed. See the
You're watching the money?
young people pull their hair.
You're watching professional
proven conclusively that he does care Hear them say, "Too few two ·
programs?
about the students and faculty, and credit courses!' Listen to them
is responsive to the wishes of the say, "No new courses!' Oh, no,
university community. Further, Stem
What are you saying, Tom?
will no doubt receive additional they are mad. They say,
"Assistant?" You say that too
praise because the move may not be "We've been had?'
often. You should have never
cost effective, proving to his critics
Look over here, Tom, look. been taught that word. Can
that money is not the final criteria
in determining university harmony. See the crowd. Watch the boy
you say, "More salaries?"
I.B. Consterned look for a seat. Smell the sweaty mass of bodies. Hear the
What? "Bureaucracy is
A Wradical Righter
nice lecture. Such a crowd Beautiful?" It's a trap, Tom.
teaches them liberal arts is for Run, Tom, run. Change before
sharing.
it's too late. Return the school
Look, Tom. Look at this to its ·old, but good, fate.
class. What few people! They
Learn, . Tom, learn. Say,
are older. Can . you say, "M~re money for ·mediocri"Graduate students?"
ty!" What does it mean? You

...:-·.

~

Our lips Are Sealed

Moral Clothes Designers Ltd.

----Letters to the Editor----The Best Surprise Is No Surprise
I was amazed, absolutely amaz- taking her there so she'd have a
ed, when I read Mr. Woodard's col· place to stay.
umn on pre'marital sex. Such in3. They could be art students stusight! So many important points! I dying for their "Great Art Works of
must reply to this knowledgeable the Hotel Era" exam.
and informed person.
4. Holiday Inn is cheaper than the
To begin with - I love the first Hilton.
sentence: "Some students at Wake
I knew you'd love that last one!
Forest have taken the liberty to inform me of their sexual exploits?'
Third, Mr. Woodard, you say that
Are you learning about such things you noticed "that the pronoun 'I'
to be the next Dr. Ruth? Also ·occurred frequently in their conver·
"some" students are not "all" sations with me." This doesn't seem
students; that is, unless the defini- too strange to me. Mter all, when
tions of those words have changed people e.,;press their opinions, they
since I last looked them up generally use the pronoun "I", as
yesterday. (One question - Are m
. "I th'm k th at ... " , or "I' m gothose exploits you speak of actual ing to do ... " or "I don't want to
happenings or just guy talk?)
make such a commitment." It's
logical to me.
Fourth, one of the most confus·
Second, how many purposes can ing points in your editorial was the
you really think of for a guy taking one you exhumed from a 1982 issue
a girl to the Holiday Inn? I can think of Time Magazine. Why did you use
of several. Wanna hear? I know you a four-year-old article? More current
would!
statistics would have helped your
argument.
l. Dorm rooms get old after a
Also, if eighty percent of herpes
while. A room at the Holiday Inn ofvictims are between the ages of 20
fers a change of scenery.
and 39, how can you say that they
2. The girl could be visiting from contracted herpes in college? So
out. of town and the guy could be what if over half of them completed

four years of college? Now here do
those statistics say they got herpes
in college. (They could have gotten
it at the Holiday Inn.) Actually since
most people graduate when they are
22 years old, that leaves 17 years for
them to "play around?' Don't blame
it on college, Mr. Woodard.
Okay, now I'll give you a break.
You have a point - somewhere.

Maybe I should invest in a copy of
the Kamma Sutra. Dr. Ruth - my
hero!
Oh, by the way, I think your
reference to the Chemical Rubber
Company Handbook is just a dirty
pun.

Abs T. Nance

Cuts Like a Knife
I'm replying to a fine question
asked in one of this year's letters to
the editor: "What does our editor
do?" First things first, you can call
them "our editors:' hut I don't
claim them. Why?
They are sniveling scalpel-happy
monsters. They put new meaning in·
to the word mutilate. For example,
in my last letter, I set the tone by
telling about my last PE class before
I talked about the alcohol policy.
This was crucial to my article but
those goofy apes whacked it our of
my article - they were probably giv·
ing hyena laughs all the time.
If you ask them why, they will
hand you the flimsy excuse that they
don't have room to print it. This is
lies, all lies.

Th~y might also say that the argu·
ment IS not well proven or based on
fact. This too is just shows that they
are egotistical _ (Ha, Ha! I cut it
before you could!)
This !eads me to another point.
These httle refuse to print things
that are not in good taste. Of course,
we all know that this is done so that
they will have room for their own
bigoted and foul opinions. Everyone
knows that editors hate the Smurfs
and Phil Collins.
Students, professors and administrators unite. It's time for us
oppressed beings to overthrow these
tyrannical and ugly inferior life
forms.

·nerbe

M~

Gosh. Listen, Tom, listen. should know, Tom.
Answer this question, Tom:
The younger people shout at
you. They tell you to listen too. Where is everyone going? Can
They say, "Help us, Tom, help . you say Carolina? Can you say
us. Spend more money on us. Duke?
Improve the Liberal Arts,
Change, Tom, change. ·
Tom.

1

, I protest! I'm sick of all
· ·testing! Do students
-., anything better to do than
I can't.take it anymore!
: pening on this campus?
•,· ever does is protest!
This whole year has
with protests! First we
., alcohol policy. Boy, what a
''complain about! If you
•, would figure up how
-·spent protesting, you'd
- that you could have
'· even furee more beers!
,.
come up with one more
an ID so you go from 18
. , a matter of seconds.)
·- Then we had all
· · · want to divest.
·;· blem? If you so strongly
!•. of companies who have
vested in South Mrica,
anything to do with them.
. have a little less to eat, a
·: gas in your car, less
(because you won't be
\. Of course we can't
cancelled concerts. Stop
~· ing! Think of the money
. _ - enough t() buy a nv•..,..,,,.._
,. ,. bookstore! Also, who can
·r fearless leaders of the
not wanting to tell Ozzy
HAS to be here to
Chapel, no less, on Hallow~
me!
Are you beginning to
; ., protesting? Good - I'm
r '
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Oh, to be young, to be alive, to be a human being!
\ ~!What more could one want? Here at the great Wake
· !"•Forest University we are experiencing the happiest days
, of our lives. We are learning all new things and we are
"learning to love all new things. For n.ew is good - new
·an~ improved is even better!
-, ~ But alas, there is a fallen element which refuses to
2 rise to the occasions and ride the tides .. These poor persons believe there is something to be learned from the
c,past - I must _shed a tear for them, for the past is
. <nothing but a dusty closet of opinions full of moth-eaten
r 3 'ideas. Give me new ideas, new horizons, new republics,
revolution!
. The Constitution of this great nation says it clearly
1
'enough .-all human Qeings have the right to life, liberty,
;;and the pursuit of happiness; therefore, life is nothing
c-hut the liberty to pursue happiness! I just love this coun-,._,try to death!
·
·
Being the human being that I am I just love to share
··things. I love to relate what I love to those I love. I love
'''to feel and sense things because it is in this way that
I really let myself know that I'm alive. For a long time
I loved the feeling of kitty cat fur on my cheek so I would
rub my kitty cat all over mY. face and neck. Kitty cat
grew sharp nasty· nails, though~ and, would scratch me
:L

' i

i - ••

'

OK. What I'm writing about is,
up quite a hit. I had to punish kitty to show her it was
like,
the fact that lots of WFU
had and, well, kitty isn't around any more.
students
just don't know how to par·
But I've found newer, better pleasures in my pursuit.
ty.
I
mean,
there's just too many
I like to lie in the sun on my stomach until I get the
dweebs
on
campuS.
backs of my knees painfully-sunburned; then I dig my
ragged fingernails into the real scorched spots until : · Like, two nights ago, I was in the
there's no denying that I'm alive. I like to take my fork library, you know, with some other
at the dinner table and shove it up into my upper gums dudes, and we were having a jam- tha,t one always gets a laugh from the guys. I also min' time, you know.-taking about
like to pinch clothespins onto all the skin folds of my last night's party and how wasted I
body and run naked through the Laundromat singing had been, you know, when this
"I'm a clothes line, I'm a clothes line! Catch me if you· geekldweeb type asked us to he
quiet. Well, I mean, like, it was the
can!" 1
.
•
library,
so we told the dweeb
So what shall we do during these beautiful spring days
machine
to get lost, and like, if he
at Wake Forest? I say let's do what our forefathers tell
wanted
to
study, he could just go
us to do and pursue the heck out of happiness!
somewhere
else.
And to those poor saps who think that a job inter- .
.
Then,
just
last night, you know,
viewer is going to care about what they make on tomor"
like,
. row's stupid little test I say you're only hurting me and some of the fellas
playing
spades
at
three
in
the
mor~
yourselves. If you live in the past, you die in the past,
which means, you're dead already. As for me, I'm outta ning and like; we were ·putting away
a few brews, you know, when this
here.
dweeb and a half walks by.
I
Horatio Puck thought, man, what a loser, cause
.here we are with some brew, J.D.,
A \!radical Righter
.cards, and the boys, and I mean,
what could be better?
There are
just too many dweebs here.

were,

We're Not Gonna ta.ke .l.t.

, I protest! I'm sick of all this pro. 'testing! Do students not have
\ anything better to do than protest?
I can't.take it anymore! What's happening on this campus? All anyone
•,· ever does is protest!
This whole year has been filled
with protests! First we have the
.. alcohol policy. Boy, what a thing to
''complain about! If you protesters
;, would figure up how much time you
:· spent protesting, you'd probably find
that you could have downed two or
'' even t~ree more beers! (Or at leas.t
,. come up with one more way to fake
an ID so you go from 18 to 21 in
" , a matter of seconds.)
·.- Then we had all you people who
· ·want to divest. Hey! What's the pro·
·,' blem? If you so strongly disapprove
~ •. of companies who have money invested in South Mrica, don't have
anything to do with them. You might
; have a little less to eat, a little less
, gas in your car, less tuition to pay
(because you won't be going here!).
\. Of course we can't forget those
cancelled concerts. Stop complain.,. ing! Think of the money you saved
. ~ -enough. t~.buy a notebook at the
" ·· bookstore! Also, who can blame the
T fearless leaders of the SUN cult for
not wanting to tell Ozzy Osborne he
HAS to be here to play in Wait
Chapel, no less, on Halloween. Not
me!
Are you beginning to protest my
: , protesting? Good - I'm protesting
t

Nerd land

The Lusty Month of May

your protests of my p~tests because
the list goes on!
· How about the RAs? Those campus police in disguise, you say? I
protest! Instead of protesting that
the RAs are cops, use that time to
invent another excuse for having an
underaged girl/guy drinking Jack
Daniels (straight) in your room after
visitation hours.
Speaking · of visitation - the
visitation policy protest is next. For
all the time spent protesting you
could have an extra hour or two
alone with your boy/grrlfriend before
visitation hours are over!
The next protest I'm protesting
is the one regarding party monitors.
You people have P.M.S. {Hal I know
where your mind is - at the Holiday Inn - right, Mr. Woodard?);
you guys have Party Monitor Syndrome, to use a phrase used by someone ·else before me. Protesting the
party monitors all the time has its
drawbacks - no party monitors no parties; no parties - no fun
(right, C. Mark Ford?) No fun- no
hango~er and what could be worse
that that?.
Nothing but the protests for
peace. That sounds funny. Why have
a protest in the name of peace? Why
not have peace in the name of
peace? Maybe countries would stop
protesting if the people would stop
protesting. Protests for peace seem
hypocritical if you ask me.

This next protest is a biggie. That
famous tuition hike has been protested up one side and down the
other. Before the hike, rumor had it
that WFU was going to redo all fur- .
nishings on campus. The shopping
will be done in K-mart only during
blue·light specials. But now have
a tuition hike - the shopping can
be done at the Goodwill store.
These· last two are my favorites!
I love protesting these! First, to all
the complaining student-athletes: .
Why the protest? You complain
about not being accepted on campus. Okay, there's an easy solution
to that. Go to your own private dining room, eat your own private
energizing Pit food, go to your own
private weight room which is off
limits to other students, build up
your own muscles, then go out and
take care of those protesting about
you. Simple, huh? It's been done
before, it can be done again.

we

· · Wrench ·Allen

Behind Closed Doors
Last week's Old Gold and Black
contained a letter to the editor concerning the visitation policy on campus. The l~tter stated that the policy
should be adhered to more strictly.
I want to affirm the views of the
writer· and go one step further by
recommending that the visitation
policy be discarded .
Under the new policy, no visitation would be permitted at all.
Classes would be taught according
to sex ·wit~ males taking courses

such as biology and .physics and
women taking courses such as
French and sociology. Men and
women would be discouraged from
talking to one another during trips
to the Quad.
·
Mter all, whv have a nineteenth
century visitati~n policy when you
can have a seventh century one?

Sir R.E. Gress
A Kliight Writer

JOIN 'SAVE THE SEAL:
A. Strong Liberal Arts Foundation

Last but not least, I address this
protest of protests to the fraternity(s)
who is/are protesting about attacks
made on them by-other students on
campus. Come on, fellas - what are
you griping about? There are at
least two or three other groups on
campus that you haven't had con·
frontations with - go fmd them; I
know they're looking forward to it.

Mil\ Gripe

I
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Two out of every five tax dollars retirement plans, join group medical
go reported in this nation. The na- plans, and form unions if necessary.
tional tragedy of th~se three missAnti-discrimination protection
ing dollars deepens the national would ensure fair interviews and
debt and drains the lower middle help aging prostitutes keep their
class of more than their fair share jobs until retirement. No one could
• of taxes. Our wobbly tax system has be turned down for being overweight
created a "working poor" class that or unattractive. The federal governsupports the poor imd the rich, and ment would sponsor or otherwise rethis phenomenon must stop if our quire minimum health and safety
checkups on a regular basis, so the
Am~rican economy is to survive.
My proposed solution calls for the daily quality of life would improve
taxation of a highly lucrative profes- for the prostitutes. Happier,
sion that, until now, could not he tax- healthier prostitutes could provide
ed due to the iJ,Iegality of its c.raft. a better-quality service for a longer
In short; the legalization of prostitu- span of time, and in short order
tion would· bring innumerable tax healthy competition would endollars out of the gutter and bayk courage competitive prices. Thus,
into the struggling United States · even the consumer would benefit
from legalization of the profession.
economy.
.
. No longer would America's good
Under legalized prostitution, all
hands
people be the butt of jokes
American men and women of the
in
movies
and televiSion. A legitimizevening would me the 1040 like
ed
evening
services industry could
everyone else. Just imagine that tax·
bracket! Gaining the status of . hire public relations personnel to
promote an improved image. Just
respectable, responsible taxpayers
think of the millions the industry
would help lead proprietors and
could donate to world hunger funds
employees
of prostitution
and other charities! Besides their
establishments out of decaying
newly-won economic, psychological,
inner-city cribs and aid the process
sociological,
and medical benefits,
of urban renewal. Why would
prostitutes
could
fmd themselves an
hookers feel the need to sell drugs
enormous lobbying power in Conto supplement their incomes when
gress. A group that formerly had no
they could expect a hefty refund
voice ·in American democracy except
check every April?
for an occasional "Yes, Your
This observation leads to my seHonor" would finally achieve full
cond observation: not only the prestatus as flag-waving participating
sent taxpayers hut also the
citizens.
employees of the evening services in·
Opponents of my proposal indu~try would derive great benefit
variably ask one question: Is legalizfrom legitimization of the oldest proed prostitution free enterprise? Of
. fession. Prostitutes of both sexes
course it is, silly. You'll get what you
have traditionally been the voiceless
pay for. Quite a move up from the
victims of any sadistic, thieving, or
old lemonade stand, eh? Write your
. slavedriving whims their pimps or
congressman today and show that
madams might have had; once they
you "l't'llllt to create a more fair system
become legal employees, prostitutes
of taxation.
would be able to demand fair working hours and conditions, start
Tricksy
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I Don't Think We're in Alabama Anymore'::
At last, a fantasy movie for children of all ages.
Coming to theatres this summer is a new release
from MGM studios, "The Wizard of Opp:'
Loosely based on the 1939 classic, "The Wizard
of Oz," "Opp" concerns itself with a new realm
of fantasy. The setting is a university campus
under the influence. That influence originates
from its leader, the wizard, who was born and rais·
ed in the city of Opp, Alabama. After moving from
Opp to lead the campus in Munchkinland, the
wizard, played ,by president Tommy K. Stern,
leaves once again to share his experience with
the Emerald City University.
The wizard is not actually seen until the au·
dience meets Dorothy, played by Vice President
in charge of societies Tu Sleek. Dorothy is a
transfer student who is not happy in her new en·
vironment, so she looks to the wizard for guidance
about how to get back to the College of Kansas
(CK) and her home with Aunt Em and Uncle
Henry, who are wonderfully played by Asst. Vice
President in charge of babes Shannon Frown and
asst. Vice President for carousing Ed Scumming.
During her adventures in Munchkinland and
Emerald City, she encounters subjects under the .
wizard, called Munchkins. These are the same
munchkins who at one time were under the
guidartce of the wizard, but now with the wizard
at Emerald City University, the ·mun'chkins are
tormented by the Wicked Witch of the West,
Slanderson.
The mayor of Munchkinland, portrayed by
WHAT CUTE LITTLE QUAD TREES: Tu Sleek, Dean Least,
Stupid
Government president Aiyum Stops'em,
L'austin Space and Joe B. Wildered (1. tor.) rehearse a scene from
and
Glinda,
th~ good Witch of the North, played
"The Wizard of Opp."

hARAscope
Your Birthday Today: Today is a VIRGO(August 23-September 22):
good day for you to consider alter- Romance may come your way tonatives for lunch; your close rela· day if you lunch in the Pit.
tionship with a Mag Pit waiter
could cause you heartburn - I
LIBRA(September 23-0ctober 22):
mean heartbreak.
Great financial gain awaits you today - you will find a meal card
ARIES (March 21· Aprill9}: Intui· with $500 on it!
tion rings true. Stay away from
anything you've seen twice already
SCORPIO (October 23-November
this week.
21}. Scenario highlights money and
love. A cashier in the Pit wants
your body.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Em·
phasis on decision-making ability:
have a ready answer for "You want SAGITTARIUS . (November
22-December 21): Lucky Archers
fries or rings?"
should be on the lookout for your
favorite dessert tonight in the Mag
Pit. They're all out of cheesecake,
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your
but "alternatives" look promising.
doctor is worried about your ability
to handle mass quantities of Pit
CAPRICORN
(December
food. Are you eating for two?
22.J anuary 19}. It is old or nothing.
Accent is on leftovers in the Pit.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Moon
in your sign spotlights travel,
romance, social activity, awareness AQUARIUS (January 20-February
of body image. Order a pizza from 18): Be on the lookout for a Virgin
the Snack Pit.
- I mean Virgo - member of the
opposite sex at breakfast in the Pit.
LEO (July 23- August 22):
Spotlight on creativity, sensuality,
. charisma, sudden . changes, and
surprises. It's Mexican night in the
Pit.

PISCES (February 19-March 20):
Guess what! You're the entree today for some lucky Aquarius who
lunches in the Pit.

Pit Music Stuns Crowd; Lackhair a Success
Last Wednesday at lunchtime,
diners in the Pit were treated to a
special performance.
"I knew something was up when
I saw that the salad bar had been
replaced by a grand piano;' said
junior Kathy Vain, "but I didn't
understand what was going on un·
til I got inside the serving area?'
Many students, like Vain, were a lit·
tle surprised by what they experienc·
ed next.
"First everything was normal;'
senior Emmet Wash said. "I heard
the dishwasher, the banging of trays,
the squeals of society girls, and the
beeping of the cash register. Then
all of a sudden, I heard this really
weird music:'
Sophmore music major Bonnie
Bowlin' said, "The music was very
esoteric, and rather dissonant.
Somehow, though it seemed right
for the Pit. A little harsh, maybe, but
it seemed to fit the surroundings."
The story behind all of this is that
Wake Forest composer Dan Lackhair
has recently composed a suite of
semi-dramatic musical pieces to be
performed in the Pit. The music in·
corporales all the sounds that are
normally heard in the cafeteria area
and also uses conventional musical
techniques.
For example, the first selection
that was performed is entitled
"Whatcha Gonna Have?" and
features Leia, ARA sandwich maker
and mezzo-soprano in the role of
"The Questioner:' In Wednesday's
performance the supporting role of
"The Answerer" was sung by direc·
tor of choral messes Brain Cowlick,

IHE FAR SIDE
©

by Asst. Vice President in charge of Slanderson of ~oilet paper at them. In addition, the group
Shirley Meander$, try to protect the munchkins · must make their way through the perils of the
from. the wrath of the Wicked Witch. The Wiek- University of Emerald City. Among them ci.
ed Witch immediately has it out for Dorothy, "Midterms, tuition, the Pit-oh my! Midterms,
'
because upon arrival, Dorothy accidentally kills tuition, the Pit~oh my!"
arrival
at
Emerald
City
University,
Upon
the witch's sister, the Wicked Witch of the East,who made her living tormenting the munchkins ·Dorothy and her companions .get prepared to se~
at the local post office. With one of the witches the wizard, but after waiting·to see him, they~
out of the way, the Munchkins praise Dorothy for turne~ away and not allo;ired to make their re·
her good deed, and send her on her way to . quests known. At this point, the Wickejl Witc~
encourages Dorothy to surrender herself, bu~
Emerald City to see the wizard.
Along her path down the yellow brick road to through perseverence, Dorothy arid her friend$
Emerald City, Dorothy meets a scarecrow, played eventually get an appointment with the great Opp.
However, when they are confronted with the
by Dean Least, who lacks a brain. Dorothy sugwizard,
the group is disappointed because it is
gests that he join her in her journey to see the
Wizard of Opp in hopes that he might give the not a person at all, just Stern's image on a wall.
scarecrow a brain. Likewise, they meet a tin Later in tjle movie, it is exp_osed that the wizard
woodsman, Asst. Vice President in charge of is not Stern at all, but instead, the university had
money· Joe B. Wildered, who has no feelings been run by someone behind a curtain-turning
because he has no heart. The tin man joins them, all the knobs, switching the switches and rotating
too, and finally, a cowardly lion who has· no the dials. This character is exposed near the end
courage, Asst. Vice President in charge of Stud of the moVie as being the Witch herself,
·
·
Services L'austin Space, joins the group in hopes Slanderson.
So, will Dorothy ever retum to CK? Will the
of receiving some courage from the great and'
wizard ever gain complete and total control of his
powerful wizard.
During their journey, the four are abused by university? Will the 'Witch con~inue her reign, or
the Wicked Witch, who strives to see that a bad is she just insubstantial like sugar? Will Delql
time is had by all. She does this by sending 'out Least ever get a brain? Can B. Wildered· obtain
her Resident Advising team of flying monkeys led for himself the heart he was born without? And
by the Head Flying Monkey, Asst. Vice President Will L'austin Space ever gain some courage and
in charge of booze wrd Mike. The witch also face up to the problems of the jungle out there?
Find out the answer to these imd other ques·
employs her talking Quad trees to hassle Dorothy
and her friends about using toilet paper as tree tions this !!Ummer"When "The Wizard of Opp"
decorations. The trees retaliate by throwing rolls comes to your neighborhood theatre.

who wore a Students for Wonderfulness and Bliss tee shirt.
Lackhair has described this selection as "representative of the inner
conflict ·that lives inside of all human
beings. We all have a need to question and to be questioned, and I
think this simple scenario has much
more universal meanings:'
Another selection is entitled
"Don't Stack Trays" and. centers
around the set of semi-musical tones
produced by the squeaj.ing of the
d_ishwasher co11veyer be.lt; .~ 'T4~. i_s
'a very difficulr piece to sing;' said
soprano Teresa Felonski, "t'h:ave 10
get my pitches from the clanking of
the silverware and sing 'glissandos
to my next pitch:'
Perhaps the most important and
substantial work in the piece is en·
titled "Heartburn Suite." This is a
narrative work which tells the story
of a hungry student, (played by
senior Randy Flipp) who finds quad
bugs in his serving of Chicketti.
When he complains to cashier
Lynette Coley, she sings a difficult
aria entitled "It's Only OreganO:'
The climax of the piece comes
when The. Student begins to pass
out on the condiments bar, where
he is befriended by passing pro·
fessor of biology Nina Allen. The
two fall in love, but it's too late: as
he is dying, The Student sings the
beautiful aria "Meet Me in DeTamble."
As he dies, his head sinking into
the mayonnaise,. the angry students
gather around his body and sing a
rousing final chorus of "Yes! Yes!
We'll Lynch Chuckles Less!" In the

·•

•'

\

WHAT'S IN THAT PIPE ANYWAY?: Dan l.ackhair enjoys a
smoke as he revises his score to "Pit Music."
background, professor of music Music:' Mter Wednesday's perfor·
Lewie Silverstein plays the "plop, mance in the Pit, Lackhair asked for
plop, fizz, fizz" music from the Alka comments from student, faculty and
administration onlookers.
Seltzer commercials.
Less said, "We are very honored
Stupid Government President
that Lackhair has.decided to include Aiyum Stops'em said, "I'll have to
us in his work?' However, Snack Pit ·talk to Dr. Stern about this ..."
cashier Nawatha Coldman indicated
In a very uncharacteristic display
that the Snack Pit workers would of emotion, Provost Edlose
have enjoyed participating in such Wildaughter said, "I think it's
a project too. Information desk trash."
supervisor Bill Followman agreed.
Mrs. Babyface Stern, one of the
"Between the shrieks of the pizza active members of Arts at Wake
lady, the grill man yelling 'Quarter Forest, said she believed she would
pounder wan' fries or rings?', and like to .present exerpts from thi!i
the sizzling of the friers, I think the music at fraternity meetings in an
S1;1ack ~it would be a fine place."
effort to bring culture to the frats~
Lackhair said that he would con· She said it was unfortunate that
sider writing something for the there was no way to move the
Snack Pit but at present he wants dishwasher from the Pit to Davis
·
to concentrate on his original "Pit House.
;

By GARY lARSON

1986 Umversal Press Syndicate

Cartoon teen-agers

"Oh, lovely-just the hundredth time you've
managed to cut everyone's head off."

Interplanetary luggage mix-ups
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Most everyone has heard the tale of the Pied rats away if they would pay him a certain fee.
Piper of Hamelin when they were.a child but The townspeople agreed, although they douhte~
most of us ever realized that the city actually his ability.
exists and the legendary tale actually took place.- The pied (meaning colorful) piper began
Located just a short drive from the industrial playing a tune on his pipe. All of the rats
city of Hanover; West Germany, Hamelin (or throughout the entire town followed him down
Hameln as the Gerinans spell it) is one of the to the river where he simply stepped aside and
most overlooked tourist attractions for watched as they all d~owned. Fulfilling his
Americans traveling to Germany.
· obligation, he returned to the village to receive
The city, almost completely destroyed dur· his pay hut the townspeople, realizing _that aJI
ing World War II, has been restored to its the rats were dead, refused to pay the p1per the
· origin~ preWWII look. Hainelin ·was one of money.
.
the flr8t of the German cities to realize the value
In anger the pied piper began playing again
of careful historical renm-ation of buildings, and only this time instead of leading rats away from
the beauty of the city now reflects the extra care the city he took all the City's children. At this
point the story branches off into two endings.
taken in the rebuilding process.
Of course the city is best known for the tale One says that the pied piper actually led the
of .the Pied Piper, which is in print in nearly children to the river where they all drowned to
every language on earth. Last year Hamelin death. The other ending, which the Hameliners
celebrated the 700th anniversary of the tale, prefer, is that he simply kept the children in
which the city claims actually took place. The hiding until the townsp~ople agreed to pay the
festivities brought visitors from all across the fee.
.
world.
..
' Whether the story actually took place is as
For those of you needing a quick refreshe~ controversial as which ending is the truth. To
in· the general line of the story, it goes the people of Hamelin there is no doubt; the
something like this: Once upon a time there pied piper remains as true· as the museum
was a small German town which was infested which now stands in the center of town. Every
·with rats._ The townspeople tried everything they Sunday from July to October the Hameliners
could think of to get rid of the rats but, alas, celebrate the historic event by staging a replay
nothing worked. ·
of the pied piper leading the rats awav from
One day a man came into town wearing the city. The children dress up in rat co~tumes
plush, colorful clothing and playing a pipe. He and follow the piper as he plays an oboe
told, the townspeople that he could drive the. through the streets. ·
·
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Top right: The Pied Pip.er leads a group of children dressed as
mice out ?f the city ~ hon~r of the Pied Piper legend; top left:
An ovei'Vlew of the cttr; nuddle: Streetscenes of the shopping
mart;. bottom le!t: Children play in cone of the city's many
bea~tiful fountains; bottom center: Outdoor cafes during peak
tounst season; above: World traveler and newspaper editor Jim
Snyder has no problems adjusting to the differences in European
drinking habits.
·
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~'It's been quite a shocl
said Hale. "It started out a
I kicked around for a whii
of a sudden it· blossomed ii
duct. It's the same mous!
has kept every single stra.J
hair in place for four yea
Hale added, "I get a thr
looking good on the court.
to explain, but I get this
sensation all through my bo
) ing no matter how badly r
mates and I choke dur
crucial moments of a g~
always look better than
ponents:'

'.

FAMOUS
CHICiffiN'N
BISCUITS.

"Dweeb Hale Mousse"
on the market f~r only t1
and iS. selling at a phe_noin
according to sources at t
Brith Student Activities (
.The new product, named
basketball player of mode1
and questionable masculi
sold out within hours at e
in which it has. been pla<

..
-; l

Brith commented on H1
foul;ld success. "I'm happ:
is making good in the
, world because he sucks a
ball!'
Hale says that due to th1
of the mousse he will-mar
Hale, Ex-Hale - the Dwt
Collapsable Lung" in t
future.
·

·•·. t

BUYA

Crooks
WFU Asst. Zookeeper Fi1
day that the varsity athletit
revamped next fall. Crook
· creased attendence, and mo
for the change. He told re1
a good thing?~' before retiJ
outskirts of Winston-Sale~!
.The first c~nge a.JI!lOWl
WFU-Ciemson football gan
will forfeit all of their gam€
1 rivals, and will take the pla
Crooks responded to presst

At Regular
.Price

Rose Be

In a surprise move last \1
Rose Bowl committee aru
that they were no longer l
continue their affllia:tion '
Big Ten. Instead of inviting ·
, ference winner, they !
· . everybody in anno)Jncing th
winner of the ACC would ~
against the Pac-10 champi
"We feel that the ACC
more exciting. brand of f<
said Rose Bowl Commitee cl
Windsor F. 0. Barkersfield
prepared statement earlier t}
"And we're banking on WF
representing the conferen
year.
"We feel that they are tl
to beat in college football nc
Their players, their coacl
t~mgh schedule: it all adds
,; Rose Bowl bid next JanuaJ
· The committee feels th
WFU they will be able to
hundreds of thousands to P1
to watch the Deacons and c•
;its tradition of athletic exc
'1 · "It is that gun and stun
that makes the_m so appealin
their great quarterback an
fleet of lightning fast sure-]
receivers they can score

.... AND RECEIVE
A DINNER OF EQUAL
OR LE.SSER VALUE

' , '..:<. '>'

·Football

,:

The Weak Forest footba
trying to shake off its rou
rugged image, has implem
l)ewly required four-credit
taught by the Barbarian Sc
Modeling, entitled "No
Another Pretty Face 112:'

COME SEE US!

3300 NORTH PATTERSON AVE. (1/2 MILE F~OM STADIUM)

'

A spokesman for the :
department and the coachil
said this course came about
1~e increased popularity •
membership in the football !
Fraternity Massacre of the
Club.
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Lexi-gon College l
Releases Homes l
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Scott Homes, who quit the WFU basketball- argument when Homes told her he had quit
team in January, has been cut from the Lex-: ·school," and she threw her son out of the'house
igon Community College team, and has.teturn· · in a rage. She supposedly had been promised
ed to WFU to attempt to rejoin Coach Bob a professorship at the college, and was upset
that the offer had been ~thdrawn following
Slaak's squad.
·
WFU Today has learned that l.exigon head Homes' departur!lcoach Zinl Huckleberry cut Homes, a 6-11·
Homes then attempted to move in with his
.freshman, last week. Following Huckleberry's uirlfriend, Sally Mae Jenkins. He found to his
o·
-actions, Homes withdrew from. school, and dismay'that
Jenkins had eloped with Homes'
following a series of personal crises aeCided to . ex-best friend, Billy Bob Bottoms, while Homes
return to WFUand attempt to.regain'his posi- was at school in Lexigon.
·
tion on the team.
. ·
Warden Randall, Homes' head coach at
. In an ironic twist of fate, howeVei, lexigon Bluebottom High School, suggested Homes
athletic director Verne Hayseed announced that return to WFU, who had filled their _depleted
his school will not release Homes from his na- squad with intramural players and
tional letter of intent. WFU did not release student-athletes.
Homes from the original letter he signed when
Readinission was quickly granted for Homes.
he left. Since this niove had no bearing on
The
normally -supportive WFU fans had
Homes' playing for l.e.xigon, it.appears he will
.
become
disenchanted at the conclusion of the
have I!O problem in again playing for the
1985-86
season,
and the university readmitted
Deacons.
.
·
Homes
in
hope
of
boosting the lagging atten·
Homes left WFU Jan. 17, saying that he was
dance.
·
homesick and missed his mother and girlfriend.
In a prepared statement, athletic director
. He enrolled at I.exigon, and it was rumored that
the Universilj of Kelloggs was interested in him. Fiend (:rooks said, "We wanted to assure the
Homes had family difficulties from the siart Deacon Club that we 'were still an athletic inat l£xigon. A close friend of Homes told WFU stitution, rather than an academic one. We
Today that Betty.Jo Homes visited her son every thought it would be in the best interests of the
day, usually to complain that he was spending university to readmit Mr. Homes, and give him
too much time with his friends. This caused a second chance?'
Homes to feel he was too. close to home.
.It is unknown at this time if Slaak will allow
An assistant coach revealed that Homes and Homes to again play for the Deacons. The
Huckleberry had been having difficulties for coach is feeling pressure· from Asst. Zookeeper
some tinle.Huckleberry wanted Homes to play Fiend Crooks fo produce a winning squad next
center, but Homes insisted that he be allowed year. Fiend Crooks has sUpposedly threatened
to play point guard for the Rectangles. The to bring back Tarl Cacy, who was known for havteam's tallest player after Homes is 5-6.
ing outstanding player-coach relationships but
~cott ~o?J-es, s~own here reflecting on his hometown of Bluebottom, Ky. dur·
Homes
returned
to
his
hometown
of
Bluebot·
to be lacking in coaching knowledge of the
mg h1s first stint at WFU, has returned to school after being cut at Lexigon
tom,
Ky.
He
and
his
mother
got
in
a
terrible
game.
Community ~ollege.

"Dweeb Hale Mousse" has been ·
on the market f<;>r only two wef:!ks
and is. selling ara phenomenal ra~e,
according to sources at the B'nai
~ Brith Student Activities. College.
.The new product, named after the
basketball player of moderate skills
and questionable masculinity, has
sold out within hours at each store
in which it has. been placed.
~'It's been quite a shock to me:'
said Hale. "It started out as an idea
I kicked around for a while and all
of a sudden it· blossomed iilto. a product. It's the same mousse which
has kept every single strand of my
hair in place for four years?'
Hale added, "I get a thrill out of
looking good on the court. It's hard
to explain, but I get this tingling
sensation all through my body know·
\ ing no matter how badly my team·
mates and I choke during the
crucial moments of a game, I'll
always look better than my op·
po'nentS:'

Brith commented on Hale's new
foul)d success. "I'm happy Dweeb.
is making good in the business
" world because he sucks at basket·
ball!'
Hale says that due to the success
of the mousse he will-market "In·
Hale, Ex-Hale - the Dweeb Hale
Collapsable Lung" in the near
future.
·

Crooks Announces Big Changes for WFU Athletics
WFU Asst Zookeeper Fiend Crooks annolmced yester- · out for a chance to 'see the Deacons play Clemson at
this year by looking so intelligent· as he missed every
day that the varsity athletic program will be drastically home. He said, "Why have a game at all? The money free throw that he attempted that we decided to revamp
revamped next fall. Crooks cited winning records, in- is the same in any case?'
the whole basketball program." New coach Tommy K.
creased attendence, and more student .support as reasons
Basketball was the next sport to be discussed. Begin·
Stern had no comment.
·
for the change. He told reporters "Why not mess with ning next year, all members· of the team will carry a · Crooks then announced a plan for next year's basket·
a good thing?~' before retiring: to;,,.S!ledy motel-.op,.;:t~e .. gl!l.de-point average of3.5, or higtler. Next year's~starters ,, _ball schedule. He sai4.that plans for. the new coli~eum
outskirts of ~inston-Sal~if.(f' -~~~ ;c::.-{:~:;~~)/. ~·*will inelu<le ~amma~~a'oo.f;a 3J~p.oBtu;!-n.~~ajor, S-'"thave h'~t}n ~c;appetf~~nd ~~)itW~as C~Q~
The first d"'nge announced by.titl"()okS'concerns. the .. Dweeb McH1ck, a 4.0 Philosophy maJor, and Smart Az· .· · play all of Its home :game!?· m Camm:hael Aud#otium.
WFU-Clemson football game. Beginning 1986, WFU 1 za Dickens, who needs no introduction. Dickens will be
"Chapel Hill is only 90 miles from Greensboro so
will forfeit all of their games with their South Carolina · something of a rarity for the Deacons, as he will be the the fifty WFU students privileged enough to get tickets
1 rivals, and will take the planned gate receipts and run.
only player over six feet in height on the squad.
for each game should have no problem making the trip,"
Crooks responded to pressure from students, who cried
Crooks commented, "Smart brought us such prestige Crooks said in explaining his reasoning for the move.

t:

in

When asked where the other two thousand tickets would
be distributed, Crooks replied, "They will he sold to
opposing teams, who can therefore bring fans with them
to Tar Heel, I mean Deacon, country:'
Finally, next year's baseball team will concentrate more
on offense. As shown in last week's Catawba game, the
.ddense-has improved greatly silli{e'last year. Head coach
)d~i:vin Craterhead said, ':!Jci.lymg Catawba to~l3 runs
t''
'
was a great ach1evemen
.
Mter making these announcements, Crooks began
drooling and shaking uncontrollably. He was taken to
Bowman Gray in a straightjacket for further observation.

Rose Bowl Wants the Deacons
In a surprise move last week, the anywhere on the field and at any
Rose Bowl committee announced time. They have no long time·
that they were no longer going to consuming drives. Their offense
continue their affiliation with the means excitement!
Big Ten. Instead of inviting that con·
"And if the offense stalls
_, ference winner, they shocked
anywhere
on the opponent's side of
· . everybody in anno)lncing the league
the
field,
a
field goal is automatic.
winner of the ACC would compete
Their
kicker
hits with uncanny ac·
against the Pac-10 champimi.
curacy
from
anywhere within 65
"We feel that the ACC plays a
yards.
Just
look
up his records for
more exciting. brand of football,"
acccuracy
and
distance
that he set
said Rose Bowl Commitee chairman
last
year.
Windsor F. 0. Barkersfield III in a
"The defense is just as good as
prepared statement earlier this week.
"And we're banking on WFU to he the offense. All the opponents do is
representing the conference next go three plays and punt all day long.
That is if they are lucky enough to·
year.
"We feel that they are the team hold on to the ball from the boneto beat in college football next year. jarring tackles that the defense
'rheir players, their coach, their delivers!'
t<.mgh schedule: it all adds up to a
Yet what the Rose Bowl is really
,; Rose Bowl bid next January?'
drooling over · is having that ex· The committee feels that With plosive, charismatic, electrically
WFU they will be able to attract charged high-powered head coach
hundreds of thousands to Pasadena there for a whole week.
to watch the Dea~ons and continue , "Omar Grohafy is an attraction·
,its tradition of athletic excellence. in himself;' Barkersfield said. "Just
"It is that gun and stun offense look at his number of offseason ap·that makes the.m so appealing. With pearances and the prices he gets for
their great quarterback and their those. His nationally-shown coach's
neet of lightning fast sure-handed show gets better ratings than the
receivers they can score from Cosby Show. Crowds just gather
1

·

A spokesman for the athletic
department and the coaching staff
said this course came about due to
1~e increased popuJarity of and
membership in the football squad's
Fraternity Massacre of the Month
Club.

"They follow their team wherever
they go. Look at how they always fill
up the Greensboro Coliseum for
basketball games.
So pack your bags, WFU. Next
January it's California or bust!

{

; "The level of tension between the

~thletes and students in the past few
~onths has become quite high and

we hope to alleviate this tension by
portmying the athletes in a different

light;' said the spokesman. "The
course was designed to give the football players alternatives to going
around and randomly annihilating
the first and second floors of certain
fraternities on campus.
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Deacon head coach Omar Grohafy's intensity is one of the main reasons that the Rose Bowl wants ~
WFU in Pasadena next year.
......
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This Weak In Sports~

~---------------------------:........:
Today

"Additionally, we hope to 'teach
charisma and class td members of
the squad while also demonstrating
to the student body that the players
can be quite civil and beautiful
human beings."
The star pupil in this program has
been junior reserve quarterback
Flaming Caress, seen here modeling
for an upcoming cover and feature
layout in GQ Magazine. "I've receiv·
ed modeling contracts from across
the nation," said Caress. "The
photographers tell me I have this

·~

around him, waiting for him to
speak.
.
"The man is nothing short of a
football genius also. The gun and
stun offense proves that. He has
built a national contender in just
five shqrt years, and his play-calling
is just uncanny. He always keeps his
opponents guessing and is so
unpredictable.
"For instance, look at the State
game last year. Who else would have
passed up a chance for a game-tying
field goal? That shovel pass that ran
the time out with WFU inside the
ten was what coaching creativity is
all about. State was extremely lucky
that they stopped it. I bet you could
·run that play ten more times and
they would not stop it again:'
·
Perhaps the most attractive part
of the prospect of WFU going to the
Rose Bowl is the oppor.tunity of having the whole WFU community in .
Pasedena for a whole week.

·Football Team Seeks New Image
The Weak Forest football team,
trying to shake off its rough and
rugged image, has implemented a
r).ewly required four-credit course,
taught by the Barbarian School of
Modeling, entitled "Not Just
Another Pretty Face 112."

~
;
·:

Lacrosse
Bowling

Wednesday Softball
Swimming

· at North Carolina
vs. Duke, 2 p.m.
Southside Lanes

vs. Bad News Bears, 3
p.m
Water Tower Field
· at Florida

Saturday

Water Polo
Sunday

Senior lineman Tony Garbabeast,
an honor student himself, also commented on the course. "The, uh,
class is good."

vs. Iowa, 7 p.m.
Kappa Swig House
Horse Jumping vs. Mounties, 3 p.m.
South Hall Parking
lot

Friday

Lacrosse
Swimming

vs. Harvard, 2 p.m.
The Quad
• at Sahara State

Lacrosse
Softball

Thursday Wrestling
certain look, this look that you just
can't teach."

Wrestling
Softball

Croquet
Monday

Wrestling

· at Iowa State
vs. Univ. of Tokyo, 2
p.m.
Davis Field
· at Atlantis Tech

· at Winston-Salem
State
vs. UNC-Kernersville,
3 p.m
Water Tower Field
vs. Harvard, 2 p.m.
The Quad

· at Garbabeast Cen·
tral Prison
Skeet Shooting vs. Libya, 2:30 a.m.,
Gulf of Sidra

....
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WEATHER ACROSS ·wFU:

I

I

I
(I

;Fac~lty

jo Appr
'

SFA
I .

L Wait Chapel
2. Wingate Hall
3. Reynolda Hall
4. Z. Smith Revnolds Librarv
5. Efird Hall ·
•
6. Huffman Hall
7. Taylor House
8. Davis House
9. Poteat House
10. Kitchin House
ll. Saiem Hall
12. Winston Hall
13. Tribble Hall
14. Babcock Hall
15. Carswell Hall
16. Bostwick Hall
17. Johnson Hall
18. Babcock Hall

low 60s

low 70s
19. West Hall
20. Upper Plaza
21. Lower Plaza
22. William N.

REYNOLDA HALL
Reynolds

Gymnasium

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Athletic Center
Indoor Tennis Center
Townhouse Apartments
Outdoor Track
Scales Fine Arts Center
President's House
Faculty Apartments
Student Apartments
Palmer Hall
Piccolo Hall
German House
South Hall

mid 2

0 visibility

Outstanding

no change

continuing tonight

Tomorrow

the same

KAPPA SWIG

FINE ARTS CENTER

Tomorrow

the same

PALMELO
Fog

Torrential downpour ·

hut no rain

hopefully clearing soon
the same

Tomorrow

Tomorrow

the same

PRESIDENT'S HOUSE

DAVIS FIELD

WAiT CHAPEL

FACULTY APARTMENTS

Turning gray

Warm, sunny

Chilly

Warm breezes

but bright

and high winds

otherwise dark
Tomorrow

the same

and dry
Tomorrow

the same

Tomorrow

the same

Tomorrow

Cuddles and Company
Stay tuned to the classifieds for
more details about Blondie and -51.
It's not "General Hospital;' but
what do you expect at Wake Forest?

Herman, - The willow tree is in
bloom and it's beautiful! The ants
are crawling across the grass, a cool
breeze is blowing and a volcano
gently rumbles in the background

- loy

Dr. tosso, Haven't seen you while
skateboarding through Tribble lately.
I do have an extra skateboard if you
care to join me sometime! Tribble

Skateboard Fiend

.

Ron, I'm really a right wing conservative. Stew

To the Copy Slut: if you're get·
ting upset, you'll have to get w:r.H.
over it! Eavesdropper

Forget boys ... we have friends!

The Angels
S.O.S.! If you know how to repair
freezers, please fix the one at Steak
and Ale! I'm lost without their
Mississippi Mud and Peanut Butter
Bomb with fudge sauce! The Growl-

ing Stomach
Daddy's Lawyer - A girl from
Tennessee hit my car and I'm being harassed by that wench from the
Old Gold and Black. Please help me

-

The Salem Girl.

Jim - Remember you love me
when vou see what I did to your sock

drawe~! All my love, Bandit.

Dear OG&B'ers: Thanks for all
the great entertainment! ExecSec

Dr. Shorter: The Wife of Bath was
a lusty wench, but why do you think
she'd be the most fun on a
pilgrimage?
Dear T-types and affiliates:
Thanks for the hospitality and the
second (third?) home! Guinevere
Raz Remember that the
Abominable Snowman really, really
likes you! Grrr ...

Dr. Maine: Henry James is dead.

Help! I'm typesetting and the window is open and two pigeons just
flew in! What do .I do? Can pigeons
type? Do they attack? Is this a
remake of "Agnes of God"? Hunt
& Peck

Dear Administration: We work
so you can play. Have a nice Easter
holiday?? Missed you terribly, but
very glad you weren't here. The Stu-

dent Body

President Hearn: It's the thought
that counts! Ask Ms. Dow if she enjoyed the biscuit.

Hii and Jim, Please donate to the
"Save the Couch" fund. P.G.

Jim - Remember you love us when
you see what we did to your last
paper! All our love, Us.
To all T-memhers and social affiliates: I hear the call ... Midnight
bowling? Soon?!

Eric: Can we make a date to take MW- I want you. MB

To the faculty of WFU- I'm
not a student, but I play one at Wake
Forest. And I bet all of you aren't
really doctors, either!!! SWG

'
To my favorite sun goddesses
Q.S. and R.W.: You may be dark now,
but I plan to be rid of my "winter
white" by post-exam beach! Suzy

Snowflake.
Lamp- I told you, you're gonna
hate this job . . . . . . . . . . . . Bell
To the Kappa Sig Brothers:
Thanks for all the interesting stories
this year. Couldn't have done it
without you! The OG&B Sta,ff

your meal card to lunch tomorrow?
Mag Room, 1 p.m. - he there:
Aloha! The CK Club Plus One.
Relief Pitchel'S Needed! See Big
Marv immediately if not sooner. The
fate of WFU Baseball rests in your
wrists.

Is it quicker to go to Duluth or
~y bus?

SWM who meets most . of the
qualifications wants - needs - to
meet Elon College brunette from
Spectato~ personals. Call quick! .
Stephanie, I lava you! Alex

Dear M&D: Thanks for paying the
A non-music major was spotted
in the Fine Arts Building! Oh no!
What should we do?

bills and dealing with foolish me! L,

K.

Hi Mom, Pops, and Jay. Susan
G ... You want it? She's got it! Call
725-3094.
'
Dear Mom and Dad: My friends
always laugh when I tell them about
Cinderella Lane. Say hi to Tommy,
Linda, Billy, Debbie, Matthew Love,

Edward.

J, meet MB at Bojangle's tomorrow - bring the beer.
Johnson Basement B, Now that
we've been together for seven
months I think I should tell you the
truth about what RA stands for. It's
really Resident Alcoholic. JOur RA
Interior Decorator needed to
develop a new color scheme for Coliseum Kitchen. Hurry!
Attention All Students, Gregor
is being replaced by a lizard. Orkin
To the girls on second floor
Reynolda, Do you miss me? I'm
terrorizing female bathrooms in
Acapulco now, but I'll be back.
That's a promise! All my love,

Gregor

Q.S. - Do you know where your ·
Fluffy is? I do! But the real question is - have you seen D.C. today?

Maniacal Mom
Beware of WFU Today offices Computer Geelcs In Training!

Yo date - Wanna play on the
swings? That chivalry stuff doesn't
fool me a bit - yt;>u English majors
are all alike, and I love you for it.

Me.

Jim - Can I borrow the car
tonight? K2

Editor Editor: Have a drink. You
deserve it! Thanks for putting up
with it all. HCS
JKB -

I miss you. KJB

To all those concerned With the
Quad Slut's love life: Maybe one day
there will bP a prince in the center
of my life!
Yo! Sports Geeks (and you
know who you are,! Get back in
that corner. That's where you
belong! lOu know who we are!
Em - Kidnap us sometime! Any
hotel will do - we promise not to
bite! - Guess who?
Karen: The disk isn't big enough
for both of us. I get your pay!

]squared.

TAM-el~A: You get to buy the next
round at the next Library Zoo hap·
py hour! Hell's for sale! - ]J
To my fellow klepto: We found
Herb. Is it fair that we have to start
the search all over?

Diedra - Watch out for Herman.
Cro, don't be sad. Maybe someday you will grow up (or should I say
out?) to be a Vel.

Smokey -

· Bandit

I'll miss you always!

By RONALD H. H

the same

'

Ron: Good luck, big guy. I think
you'll need it! The Retiring Copy

.
?fOOJ S!l{l S:JOQ -

Staff~

Honor C

Slut
Steve- Didn't like the cleavage on
that female at the Silver fox? My, we
must have been tired! - J]

..

.., :

-c lassifieds-Ciassifieds -~Classified's ·
Jim, Thanks for the use of your office, your blanket, and your sweater.

By STEVE

· "Resistance is entirely he1
said associate professor of p·
reference to the faculty's reJ
for the Wake Forest conserva1
£9r America. The faculty off
· ti_ons requisite for future ap
'r Students for America prel
· several faculty members ·still
aing of the constitution.
. In interviews Wednesday, .l
the group's faculty advisor, CX]
ty objections to the wording ~
would make necessary an alte
the very nature of the princi{
said controversy centered on
pi:lrt for ":J udeo-Christian valu
·to: deal with the "threats of
: Gingrich explained that 01
expressed resentment over the
for Judea-Christian values wl
tli~ eradication of the Co:
di.~criminatory a statement t·
siitution of a student organ:
::In an effort ~o clarify the s
f~sor of biology .and advisor
liJe, said there were two typ
gtoup's constitution. One wal
principles, which, unless clari
by some as discriminatory. Al
by some faculty members th:
constitution would mean end
See Chart•
• 7 ....

. l

high 90s

Ch~

Ediror-in-Chh

, Students may not have to si

if recommendations by the Ao

the Honor System are approv
the students.
The committee has decide
should have printed on the I
1, ment on the Honor System bu
a' student's signature affirmin
~ith the Honor System."

liy

Dean's. (
Releases

i~i ~J-emmuJ

.\:)lf..J,L p111111Sfl

Em: You don't like Hardee's at 2
a.m.? But the ultimate question is:
where would your date sit? The one
down the hall. P.S. does vour car
··have a heater?
Joni - Want some Jello? Thanx
for everything, but you can't have
my paycheck! K2
Ed - "Good:' "That's nice."
"That'll be fun." "Have a good
day." The Trite One
Christian Marx- "Let me take
you home.'' Leave the strawberry daqueris at home, though; I'm dying
to try out your bedside manner. How
long does it take to get to T-ville?

Smut and Wench ·

w.r.,

To the Sports Guys don't
or
ever stop wearing that Polo
I won't talk to you anymore; C.K.,
give up your foolish illusions about
Swain being better than Franklin!

By WIS (
Staff Wri

. For the first time, the dear
grade point average statistic

•'

Society and fraternity GPA
made available just before sp1
average was 2.93 and the all·fi
Dean of Students.Mark R
the difference. He said it cov
fo the more intense competit
mittance to Wake FQrest and
nities spend more tim!! orga:
events than societies do.

• Another reasori there is a
)md fraternity GPA averages
rush rules for women and mer
a 2.0 to rush, men are requ:

Shanker A

Love, pgs. 2&3. ·
Raintree: Cows, camels, giraffes,
and ·you are cute. Chivalry's not
dead yet hut I'm working on it. Love
you, Cinderella

Dear J. - R~memher, Wer mit
sich selbst im Frieden lebt 1st
uherall daheim. Love, ].
Ron - He happy we didn't use the
picture of you lying in the shower
sick as a dog! What woUld the ad- ·
ministration think? You're R Weird,
Man. Bjg Bro

ALBERT SHANKER
Tocqueville lecturer

